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christine: massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

Notice re R. v MASSEY, CHRISTINE, Case Number 3311998223310016101
christine: massey <cmssyc@gmail.com> Mon, Sep 25, 2023 at 4:06 PM
To: "JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Peterborough-Court-Docs (MAG)" <Peterborough.Court.docs@ontario.ca>, "JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Peterborough-OCJ-Court (MAG)"
<Peterborough.OCJ.Courts@ontario.ca>, "JUS-G-OCJ-Criminal TC-Peterborough (MAG)" <Peterborough.ocj.criminal.trialcoordinator@ontario.ca>, "Wilson, Niki
(MAG)" <niki.wilson@ontario.ca>, "Murray, Paul T. (MAG)" <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca>, sara.j.macdonald@ontario.ca, "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)"
<VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Peterborough.Crowns@ontario.ca, joleen.hiland@ontario.ca

Greetings,

The attached letter is addressed to:

The men and women who sometimes act as “Clerk” at Ontario Court of Justice, 70 Simcoe Street, Peterborough, Ontario, Canada

The man or woman who will act as “Judge” or “Justice" in “Case Number”
3311998223310016101, “Short Title of Proceedings” R. v MASSEY, CHRISTINE, at Ontario Court of Justice, 70 Simcoe Street, Peterborough, Ontario, Canada on
September 26, 2023, including but limited to Timothy who sometimes acts and/or does business as The Honourable Justice Timothy E. Breen.

Best wishes, without accepting offers to contract or incorporate,
Christine
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Date: September 25, 2023  

 

To:  

The men and women who sometimes act as “Clerk” at Ontario Court of Justice, 70 Simcoe 

Street, Peterborough, Ontario, Canada 

The man or woman who will act as “Judge” or “Justice" in “Case Number” 

3311998223310016101, “Short Title of Proceedings” R. v MASSEY, CHRISTINE, at Ontario Court 

of Justice, 70 Simcoe Street, Peterborough, Ontario, Canada on September 26, 2023, including 

but limited to Timothy who sometimes acts and/or does business as The Honourable Justice 

Timothy E. Breen,   

 

Greetings, 

Subject:  REGINA v. MASSEY, CHRISTINE, R. v MASSEY, CHRISTINE, Case Number 

3311998223310016101 

A matter is allegedly before the Ontario Court of Justice.  It is referred to as File # 3311 998 22 

33100161” and/or “3311998223310016101” and/or "REGINA v. MASSEY, CHRISTINE” and 

variations thereof.  It involves Peterborough Police Service occurrence #: PB22001282.  

On January 20, 2022 Ryan Black acting for Peterborough Police Service handcuffed and 

detained me against my will.  He told me I was “charged under the Criminal Code”.  He gave me 

papers suggesting that I “must attend court” on “the 16
th

 day of February, 2022” in “Courtroom 

No. 2” at “70 Simcoe Street, Peterborough, Ontario”.   

 

In the 20+ months since, I have never been served with any proceedings issued by any court. 

Further, no one has given/served me any claim of trespass or bill of particulars.   

In so-called “disclosure” that I accepted from “the Crown” conditionally upon it containing a 

verified claim from a man or woman that I had trespassed against them causing wrong or harm, 

I have only been given what appear to be internal corporate forms.  One such form is labeled as 

“Form 2 Information”.  It is missing elements of the “Form 2” shown in the “Criminal Code”.  

This “Form 2 Information” does not indicate that it was sworn before anyone acting for the 

Ontario Court of Justice or any other court.   

Another form that I obtained from court staff is labeled “Intake Court Endorsement”.  It bears 

the name of what appears to be an imaginary court called “Ontario Court of the Justice”.   

I have sent many communications to court staff asking for all related files/records.  No one 

acting for the court, or for Peterborough Police Service or allegedly acting for “the Crown” / 

REGINA has given me any papers or electronic records bearing the name of the court “Ontario 

Court of Justice”.  
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People allegedly acting for “the Crown”, the court and Peterborough Police Service have given 

me various papers and/or electronic records bearing the name of what appears to be an 

imaginary court called “Ontario Court of the Justice”.  This includes a paper and electronic 

record labeled “WARRANT FOR ARREST”. 

I have been served/provided no summons, notices or records/files/documents that are 

addressed to me in relation to this matter.  I have only been given what appear to be internal 

corporate forms.   

On March 24, 2022 Stuart Konyer acting as Judge stated on the record that REGINA is “the 

queen”.  On the record, he and Sara-Jane MacDonald acting as “the Crown” agreed that I had 

no dealings with “the queen” or anyone named “REGINA” or on or about January 19
th

, 2023 and 

that I don’t have a contract with “the queen” or anyone named REGINA and thus I cannot have 

trespassed against “the queen” or anyone named “REGINA”.  Further, the woman Elizabeth 

who was known as “the queen” to many has died and yet this matter of "REGINA v. MASSEY, 

CHRISTINE” is still being discussed.  I therefore conclude that “REGINA” also known as “the 

queen” is not the woman Elizabeth. 

I cannot comprehend the position of “REGINA” / “the Crown” and I do not know who or what 

REGINA is.   

I cannot prepare for any court “appearances” without being served a coherent claim describing 

a cause of action involving REGINA.   

I have never agreed to a trial or any future “appearances”.  All of my past “appearances” were 

coerced special appearances under threat of “arrest” should I “fail to appear”.  I have never 

agreed to perform labour without compensation.  I have never given jurisdiction or power of 

attorney to anyone.  I am not incorporated.  I have never agreed to contract or joinder in this 

matter.  I have previously notified Paul Murray, other agents, and principal(s) of such facts on 

August 3, 2022 and on multiple other occasions and received no response.  My previous 

notifications have included my fee schedule, which is subject to change without notice. 

“The Crown” has not given me the list of people who they intend to call as witnesses at a trial 

that I never agreed to and that was scheduled for December 5, 2023 - almot 2 years after I was 

handcuffed.   

On September 19, 2023, Paul Murray allegedly representing “REGINA” sent an email (see 

enclosed) to one of my email addresses.  He wrote: “I have brought the information forward to 

September 26, 2023 in Courtroom #3 at 70 Simcoe.  At that time, the Crown will ask the Court 

to impose a stay of proceedings and as a result the matter will be concluded.  You are of course 

welcome to attend on that date, but if you do not I will confirm with you the matter has been 

completed.”    

No one has ever served me an application in Form 1.   And again, I have received no summons 

or proceedings from the court relating to September 26, 2023 or any other date. 
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Paul Murray has shown himself to be an unreliable source of information in the past.  For 

example, on March 23, 2022, at 10:02 am I received an email from Paul Murray containing at 

least 2 false statements.  He stated that “Shawna McCurdy is a civilian member of the police 

service”.  This was false.  He stated “you are not charged with assault, but rather with criminal 

harassment and extortion of a medical professional”.  This was also false.   

This morning a woman who answered a phone at a number associated with Ontario Court of 

Justice confirmed for me that something is scheduled for tomorrow, Septempber 26, 2023 in 

courtroom 3. 

Therefore I ask that you honourably clarify the status of this matter.  Is this “matter” filed with 

Ontario Court of Justice?  If so: 1) Why are there no records bearing the name of the court?  2) 

Why do some records including the “warrant” have the name of an imaginary court?  3) Why 

have I not been served/provided any claim to respond to?  4) Why does the “Form 2 

Information”not indicate that it was sworn before someone acting for the court?  5) Why did 

Stuart Konyer, acting as Judge, schedule a trial for December 5, 2023 – a date almost 2 years 

after the “charges” were laid - when anything more than 18 months between “charges” and 

end of arguments at trial is considered an unreasonable delay?  6) Would it be fair or 

reasonable or logical or lawful to have this matter “stayed”, with an alleged “charge” and the 

possibility of a trial left dangling over my head for another year?  7) Am I lawfully obligated to 

attend court on September 26, 2023 or on any other date?  If your answer is “yes”: on what 

grounds?  8) On September 26, 2023, will anyone acting for “REGINA” / “the CROWN” and/or 

the court be permitted to keep this matter hanging over my head any longer?  9) Have you 

viewed the 2 publicly available videos that were filmed on Thomas Piggott’s porch and show 

what actually did and did not happen on the evening of January 19, 2022?  10) Will you ensure 

that the false “charge(s)” are withdrawn right away so that I can get on with my life?   

If this matter was not filed with Ontario Court of Justice: how could “the Crown” ask you to 

impose a stay of proceedings?  

If no “charge” is being pursued in Ontario Court of Justice, I ask that you or your agents or 

principal(s) have the related content on the www.justiceservices.jus.gov.on.ca website 

removed immediately, as it damages my reputation and causes me stress. 

If I “appear” in court on September 26, 2023, it will be specially, under threat, duress and 

coercion.  This is because a normal practice in Ontario Court of Justice is to issue a warrant for 

arrest if the man/woman associated with the name on the docket does not “appear”.  My 

“appearance” and/or stating a name on the record (with or without a birth date) would not 

mean that I attorn myself or grant jurisdiction or joinder.   

 

Also note that this matter began with a false story told to people acting for Peterborough Police 

Service by a man who said that I had spoken to him in a “very threatening voice”, “lashed out 

at” him, hit his right hand, sent him “at least a dozen” emails saying that he had been served 

with “legal notice”, “invaded” his home and his privacy.  These statements were accepted at 

face value by certain people despite the complete lack of corroborating evidence and the 
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at southern Ontario 

email: christinem@fluoridefreepeel.ca 

 

Sent via email to:  

"JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Peterborough-Court-Docs (MAG)" <Peterborough.Court.docs@ontario.ca>, "JUS-G-

MAG-CSD-Peterborough-OCJ-Court (MAG)" <Peterborough.OCJ.Courts@ontario.ca>, "JUS-G-OCJ-

Criminal TC-Peterborough (MAG)" <Peterborough.ocj.criminal.trialcoordinator@ontario.ca>, "Wilson, 

Niki (MAG)" <niki.wilson@ontario.ca>, "Murray, Paul T. (MAG)" <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca>, 

sara.j.macdonald@ontario.ca, "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)" 

<VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Peterborough.Crowns@ontario.ca, joleen.hiland@ontario.ca 

 

mailto:christinem@fluoridefreepeel.ca
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christine: massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

Automatic reply: Notice re R. v MASSEY, CHRISTINE, Case Number 3311998223310016101

JUS-G-OCJ-Criminal TC-Peterborough (MAG) <Peterborough.OCJ.Criminal.TrialCoordinator@ontario.ca> Mon, Sep 25, 2023 at 4:06
PM

To: "christine: massey" <cmssyc@gmail.com>

Thank you for your email. Our regular office hours are 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 

Please see below for a list of upcoming Plea Court dates.

 

Requests for Virtual Appearances:

For regular plea court appearances, the Trial Office does not track which matters are in person and which are virtual.  Please reach
out to respective Crown Offices for such requests.

 

Please note: “The Court’s expectation is that counsel - both the Crown and defence/duty counsel - will attend all court
hearings other than case management appearances in person if the accused person is appearing in person, unless a
judicial officer directs otherwise”.

 

I have provided the link to the Ontario Court of Justice website below for more specifics regarding OCJ directives.

 

Practice Directions, Policies and Local Protocols | Ontario Court of Justice (ontariocourts.ca)

 

Tri-County Scheduling

 

We schedule for Peterborough, Lindsay (Minden), and Cobourg (Brighton).  When making a request we need to know which location
you are inquiring about.

https://www.ontariocourts.ca/ocj/legal-professionals/practice-directions/

